A Dinner given by a Lady in Bristol to her Friends.

first course
1\textsuperscript{st} Dish
The most material part
of man fried

2\textsuperscript{nd}
An unruly
Member boiled

3\textsuperscript{rd}
a Blockhead
hashed

4\textsuperscript{th}
Melancholy soup

5\textsuperscript{th}
Crooked Sarah Stewed

6\textsuperscript{th}
one of the twelve signs of the zodiac
buttered

7\textsuperscript{th}
a lean Wife roasted

8\textsuperscript{th}
Second course
The grand Seigniors
Domions roasted in chains

9\textsuperscript{th}
The food of the children
of Isreal garnished with
perpetual motion

10\textsuperscript{th}
Eve’s first temptation
& a blast of Wind

11\textsuperscript{th}
a thing of no consequence

12\textsuperscript{th}
a beautiful
colour

13th
The produce of (?)
streams

14th
The most ornamental
part of the head hash -